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LEGISLATIVE BILL 861

Approved by the covernor Eebruary 7, 1992

Introduced by Executive Board: l{arner, 25, Chairperson

AN ACT relating to the Uniforn Cornmercial Code,. to amendsections 1-1O1, 7-102, 1-103, 1-1O4, 1-105,
1-108, 1-109, t-203, \-204, 2-207, 2-40t,2-572, 2-719, 2-725, s-102, 7-202, 7-503,9-2Ol,10-101, 1O-1O2, 1O-1O3, and 10-104,Uniforn Commercial Code; to change internal
references to this act; to delete obsoletematerial; to harmonize provisions, and to
repeal the original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That secti.on 1-101, Uniform
Comrnercial Code, be anended to read as folLords:U1-101. Short title,

!fh*a act Sectlons l-101 to 10-104 shall be
krrown and may be cited as lbg Uniforn Conmercial Code.

Sec. 2, That section 7-102, Uniform
Commercial Code, be anended to read as follows:U1-102. Purposesi rules of construction; variation by
agreement.

(1) Ehir aet Ilre Uniform Commercial Code shallbe liberally construed and applied to promote its
underlying purposes and policies.

(2) Underlying purposes and policies of th*E
aet the code are

(a) to sinplify, clarify and modernize the la!,governing connercial transactions ;(b) to pernlt the continued expansion of
comrercial practices through curton, usage and agreementof the parties;

(c) to nake uniform the law among the variousjurisdictions.
(3) Ihe effect of provisions of thiB ast the

code may be varied by agreement, except as otherwise
provided in thic act the code and except that the
obligations of good faith, dil.igence, reasonableness and
care prescribed by thia act the code nay not be
digclained by agreenent but the parties may by agreenent
deternine the standards by lrhich the performance of such
obligations is to be measured if such standards are not
nanifestly unreasonable.

(4) fhe presence in certain provisions of thie
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of the words nunless otherwise agreedn or
Iar inport does not imply that the effect

of other provisions may not be varied by agreement under
su.bsection (3) .

(5) In this aet the code unless the context
otherrrise requires

(a) words in the singular number include theplural, and in the plural include the Ginqular;
(b) words of the mascufine gender include the

feminine and the neuter, and hrhen the sense so indicates
words of the Deuter gender may refer to any gender.

Sec. 3. T'hat section 1-103, Uniform
Connercial Code, be anended to read as follows:
U1-103. Supplementary greneral principlea of Ia$
applicable.

Unless displaced by the particular provisionE
of thig aet the Uniform Conmercial Code, the principles
of law and equity, including the law merchant and the
Iaw relative to capacity to contract, principal and
aqent, estoppel, fraud, EiBrepresentation, duress,
coercion, mistake, bankruptcy, or other validating or
invalidating cause shall supplement its provisions.

Sec. 4. That section 1-104, UniforD
Conunercial Code, be anended to read as follows:
U1-1O4. conEtruction against iuplicit repeal.

ll'his aet Ttle UniforE CoEmercial Code being ageneral act intended as a unified coverage of its
subject matter, no part of it shall be deened to be
impliedly repealed by subsequent legislation if such
construction carl reasonably be avoided.

Sec. 5. That section 1-105, Lrniforn
Conmercial Code, be amended to read as follous:
UI-1O5. Remedies to be liberally adninistered.

(1) ltre remedies provided by thi! act the
Unlform Commercial Code shall be liberally aduinistered
to the end that the aggrieved party nay be put in asgod a position as if the other party had fu1Iy
perforned but neither consequential or special nor penal
damages may be had except as specifically provided in
thic ert the code or by other rule of las.

(2) Any right or obligation declared by thia
aet the code is enforceable by action unless theprovision declaringr it specifies a different arrd Iimited
effect.

Sec. 6. Ihat section 1-108, Uniforn
Commercial Code, be auended to read as folLorrs:
Ul-1O8. Severability.

If any proviaion or clause of thia act the
Uniform Connercfal Code or appllcation thereof to any
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person or circumstances is heLd invalid, such lnvalidityshall not affect other provisions or applications of theaet code which can be given effect without the invalidprovision or applicatlon, and to thi.s end the provisions
of this aet the code are declared to be severable.Sec. 7. That section 1-109, Uniform
Commercial Code, be amended to read as folLows:Ul-109. Section captionB.

Section captions are parts of thig ast the
Uniform Commercial Code.

Sec. 8. That section l-2O3, Uniform
Commercial Code, be amended to read as follows:U1-203. Obligation of qood faith.

Every contract or duty hrithin thi6 aet the
Uniform Commercial Code imposes an obligation of goodfaith in its perfornance or enforcement.

Sec, 9. That Eecti.on !-2O4, Uniform
Commercial Code, be atnended to read as folLovs:U1-204. Tlme; reasonable tine; nseasonablyr.

(1) Whenever thi! aet the Uniform Commercial
Code requires any action to be taken rrithin a reasonabletime, any time which is not manifestly rrnreasonable maybe fixed by agreeEent.

(2) What is a reasonable time for taking anyaction depends on the nature, purpose and circunstancesof such action.
(3) An action is taken rrseasonablyrr when it istaken at or within the time agreed or if no time is

agreed at or within a reasonable tine,
Sec. 10. That section 2-207, Unlform

Comrnercial Code, be amended to read as follows:V2-2O7. Additional terms in acceptance or confirhation.(I) A definite and seasoD.able expression ofacceptance or a srritten confirmation hrhich is sentnlthin a reasonable time operates as an acceptance eventhough it states terms additional to or different fromthose offered or agreed upon, unless acceptance isexpressly made conditional on assent to the additionalor different terms..
(2) The additional terms are to be construedas proposals for addition to the contract. BetTreen

merchants such terms become part of the contract unLess:(a) the offer expressly linits acceptance tothe terms of the offer;
(b) they materially alter iti or(c) notification of objection to them hasalready been given or is given within a reasonable timeafter notice of them is received.
(3) Conduct by both parties which recogmizes
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the existence of a contract is sufficient to establish a
contract for sal,e although the writj.ngs of the parties
do not otherwise establish a contract, In such ca6e the
terms of the particular contract consist of those terms
on vrhich the writings of the parties agree, together
with any suppletnentary terms incorporated under any
other provisions of thi6 aet the Uniform Commercial
Code.

Sec. 11.. That section 2-4Ol, Uniform
Commercla] Code, be amended to read as follorr,s:
V2-4O7. Passlng of tltle; reservation for security;
limited application of this section.

Each provision of this artic]e lrith regard to
the rights, obligations and remedies of the seller, the
buyer, purchasers or other third parties applies
irrespective of title to the goods except where theprovision refers to such title. Insofar as situations
are not covered by the other provisions of this article
and natters concerning title become material the
following rules apply:

(1) Title to goods cannot pass under a
contract for sale prior to their j.dentification to the
contract (section 2-501), and unless otherwise
explicitly agreed the buyer acquires by theiridentification a special property as limited by th*e act
the Uniform Comnrercial Code. Any retention or
reEervation by the seLLer of the title (property) ingoods Bhipped or delivered to the buyer is liurited in
ef,fect to a reservation of a security interest. Subject
to these provisions and to the provisions of the article
on Secured Transactions (artlcle 9'), title to goods
passes from the seller to the buyer in any manner and on
any conditions explicitly agreed on by the parties.

(2) Unless otherwise explicit.Iy agreed tltle
passes to the buyer at the tlme and place at rrhich the
eeller completes h*a performance with reference to thephysical del.ivery of the goods, despite any reservatj.on
of a security j.nterest and even though a document of
title is to be delivered at a different time or place,
and in particular and despite any reservation of a
security interest by the biLl of lading

. (a) if the contract requires or authorizes the
seller to send the goods to the buyer but does not
require him or her to deliver them at destination, titlepasses to the buyer at the tirne and pLace of shipnent,.
but

(b) if the contract reguires delivery at
destination, 'title passes on tender there.

(3) Unl.ess other$rise explicitly agreed where
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delivery is to be made ?ithout moving the goods,(a) if the seller iE to deliver a document oftitle, title passes at the time when and the place wherehe or she delivers such docunents; or(b) if the goods are at the time ofcontracting already identified and no documents are tobe delivered, title passes at the time and place ofcontracting-
. (4) A rejection or other refusal by the buyerto receive or retain the goods, rrhether or not

Justifled, - or a justified revocatj.on of acceptancerevests title to the goods in the seller. Suchrevesting occurs by operation of lahr and is not arrBaIen.
Sec. 12. That section 2-512, UniformCommercial Code, be amended to read as foLlowe:V2-512. Palment by buyer before inspection.

- (1) tlhere the coDtract requires payment beforeinspection nonconfornity of the qroods doel not excusethe buyer frorn so making payment unless(a) the nonconformity appears lrithoutinsperction; or
(b) despite tender of the required docurnentsthe circumstances rould justify injunctiSn against honorunder the provieions of thic act the Uniform CommercialCode (section 5-114).

. _(21 Paynent pursuant to subsection (1) doesnot constitute an acceptance of qtoods or impair thebuyerrs right to inspect or any of his or her rlmedies.Sec- 13- lhat Bection 2-719, Unifortn
Commercial Code, be aEended to read as follows:V2-719. Contractual modificati.on or limitation ofrenedy.

(1) Subject to the provisions of subsections(2) and (3) of this section and of the preceding sectionon liquidation and liEitation of damages,(a) the agreeDent may provide for remedies inaddition to or in substitution for those provided inthis article and may limit or alter the measure ofdanagea recoverable under this article, as by limitingthe buyerrs renedles to return of the soods anarepalment of the price or to repair and replacemEnt of
nonconforning goods or parts; and(b) resort to a remedy as provided is optional\rnleas the remedy is expressly agreed to be exclusive,in which case it is the sole remedy.(2) llhere circunstances cau6e an exclusive orli[ited renedy to fail of its essential purpose, remedyeay be had as provided in thia aet the Uniform
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Commercial Code.
(3) consequential damages nay be linited or

excluded unless the limitation or exclusion is
unconscionable. Limitation of consequential da&ages for
injury to the person in the case of consuDer qoods is
prima facie unconscionable but limitation of danages
where the loss is commercial is not.

Sec. 14. T:hat section 2-725, Unifornr
Conrnercj,al Code, be amended to read as fol-Iosg:
U2-725. Statute of limitations in contracts for sale.

(1) An action for breach of any contract for
sale must be commenced lrithin four years after the cause
of action has accrued. By the original agreeDent the
parties may reduce the period of limitation to not less
than one year but may not extend it-

(21 A cause of action accrues when the breach
occurs, regardless of the aggrieved partyrs lack of
knolrledge of the breach. A breach of $arranty occurs
when tender of delivery is rnade, except that shere a
warranty explicitly extends to future performance of the
goods and discovery of the breach Bust aBait the time of
6uch perfornance the cause of action accrues r,hen the
breach is or should have been discovered-(3) tlhere an action comenccd rrithin the time
limited by subsection (1) is so terDinated as to leave
available a remedy by another action for the sane breach
such other action rnay be comnrenced after the erplration
of the time limited and nithin six uonths after the
termination of the first action unless the teruination
resu.Lted from voluntary discontinuatrce or from di6Dissal
for failure or neglect to prosecute.

(4) This section does not alter the law on
toLlinq of the statute of linitations nor does it apply
to causes of action which havc accrued before th*c aet
becane6 the Uniforn Commercial Code beca[e effective.

Sec. 15. That section 5-102, Uniforn
Commercial Code, be amended to read as follows:
U5-102. Scope.

(1) This article applies
(a) to a credit issued by a bank if the credit

requires a documentary draft or a doettDentary denand for
paymenti and

(b) to a credit issued by a person other than
a bank if the credit requires that the draft or denand
for payment be accompartied by a docu.Eent of title; and

(c) to a credit issued by a bank or other
person if the credit is not eithin subparagraphs (a) or
(b) but conspicuously states that it is a Letter of
credit or is conspicuously so entitled-
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(21 Unless the engagement meets the
requirements of subsection (1), this article does notapply to engagementE to make advanceE or to honor draftsor demands for payment, to authorities to pay orpurchase, to guarantees or to generaL agreements.(3) Ttris article deals with some but not allof the rule6 and concepts of lettera of credit as 6uchruleE or concepta have developed prior to thi6 aet the
Uniform Commercial Code or may hereafter deveLop. Thefact that this article states a rule does not by itseLfrequlre, imply or negate application of the same or aconverEe rule to a situatlon not provided for or to aperson not specified by this article.Sec. 16. Ihat section 7-2O2, Uniform
Commerclal Code, be amended to read as follows:U7-2O2- Eorm of warehouse receipt; essential termsioptional terms.

(1) A varehouse receipt need not be in anyparticular form.
(2) Unless a warehouse receipt embodies withinits $rritten or printed terms each of th6 following, the

rrar:eheucenar warehouse keeoer is llable for damages
caused by the omission to a persolr injured thereby:(a) the location of the warehouse where thegoods are 6tored;

(b) the date of issue of the receipt;(c) the consecutive number of the receipt;(d) a Etatement nhether the goods receivedlrill be deLivered to the bearer, to a specified person,
or to a speclfied person or his or her orderi(e) the rate of storage and handling charges,except that where goods are stored under a field
warehousing arrangement a statement of that fact iBsufficient on a nonnegotiable receipt;(f) a description of the goods or of thepackages containing them,-

(S) the sigrnature of the va?ehcu.e[ar
warehouse keeoer, which may be made by his or herauthorized agent;

(h) if the receipt is issued for goods of
which the ralehcuseraa warehouse keeper is owner, eithersolely or jointl,y or in common with others, the fact of
auch ounership; and

(i) a Etatement of the anount of advances made
and of liabilities incurred for which the wageheuscnaa
uarehouse keeper cl,aims a lien or security interest(section 7-2091. If the precise amount of such advances
made or of such Liabilities incurred is, at the time ofthe issue of the receipt, unknown to the war:eheusenan
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hrarehouse keeper or to hiB lbg agent who issues it, astatement of the fact that advances have been made or
liabilities incurred and the purpose thereof issufficient.

(3) A raareheuEenan lrarehouse keeper may insertin his or her receipt any other terms which are notcontrary to the provisions of th*s aet the Uniform
Commercial- Code and do not impair his or her obligation
of delivery (section 7-403) or his or her duty of care(section 7-204). Any contrary provisions 6hall beineffective.

Sec. 17. That section 7-503, Uniform
Commercial Code. be amended to read as foflovrs:U7-5O3. Document of title to goods defeated in certain
case6.

(1) A document of titl,e confers no right ingoods against a person who before issuance of the
document had a legal interest or a perfected security
interest in them and who neither

(a) delivered or entrusted then or any
document of title covering them to the bailor or his or
her nominee with actual or apparent authorlty to ship,store or sell or with power to obtain delivery underthis article (section 7-4O3, or with power ofdisposition under th*r aet the Uniform CotBnercial Code(sections 2-403 and 9-307) or other statute or rule oflaw; nor

(b) acquiesced in the procurement by thebailor or his or her nominee of any document of title.(2) Title to goods ba6ed upon an unaccepteddelivery order is subject to the rights of anyone to
whon a negotiable warehouse recei.pt or bill of lading
covering the goods has been duly negotiated. Such a
title may be defeated under the next section to the sameextent as the rights of the issuer or a transferee fromthe iB6uer.

(3) Title to goods based upon a biII of lading
issued to a freight forwarder is subject to the righte
of anyone to whon a bill issued by the freight forwarder
is duly negotiated; but delivery by the carrier in
accordance t ith part 4 of this artlcle pursuant to its
o$n bill of lading discharges the carrierrs obliqationto deliver-

Sec. 18. That section 9-201, Uniform
Comnercial Code, be amended to read. as foll,owsr
U9-201. General validity of, security agreement.

Except as otherwise provided by thi6 act theUniforrn Commercial Code a security agreement iseffective according to its terms between the parties,
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against purchasera of the collateral and against
creditors. Nothing in this article validates any charge
or practice iIIegaI under any statute or regulation
thereunder governing usury, small loans, retaiL
installment sales, or the like, or extends the
application of any such statute or regulation to any
transaction not otherwise subject thereto.

Sec. 19. Ttrat section 10-101, Uniform
Commercial Code, be amended to read as follows:
U1O-1O1. Operative date.

llhia aet ahall beecnc fhe Uniforn Commercial
Code becane operative at midnight on September 1, 1955.
It applies to transactions entered into and events
occurring after that date.

Sec. 20- Ttrat section 10-1O2, Uniform
Comnercial Code, be amended to read as follows:
UIO-102- Epes+fic lcpcalcr? prcviiaicn Provision for
tran6ition.

(+) That seet*ono 8-153re1r 8-*53re3; 36-2e77
36-2992 35-2*9; 35-3e1; 36-3e2i 35-3037 35-5el; 35-59?;62-3962 53-3987 52-3992 5?-3le; 59-1etr; 69-+927 59-193;
69-te47 59-1e5; 69-1e5" 59-1972 and 59-1e8; Reiasue
Reviscd Etatuteo ef Neb"aakat *.9132 all of €hapter ?1;
altiele ?7 Rciseue Rey*sed Etatntes cf NebraekaT *943t
a}+ cf ghapte! 52; altieleB 1 arrC ?7 RciEEne ReviseCstatutes of Xebrasha; *9432 and. a+:L aieECrent! thc"cofeeataireC :ir the Reviaed 6tatute6 SupplenentT 1961; atrlcf Cihapte! 597 ar:tielcs 37 17 5; and ?7 Rcicoue RcviaeC
ttatntes cf IebraakaT *943; and a+l c€ €hapter 882
alticlea l7 2i ald 3; Rei6snc Revi6ed gtatnteg cf
llebraakaT 19437 alC all arendrcntg thcreef; attd EcctioE'
36-298; Rev*lcd Etatnteg EuppleacrtT 1951; as aieaded by
rcct*cf, ?7 Ecg*alative BiII 3897 EcveBty-thi"d Eessiea;
llcblalha ttatc Ecg*ElatureT 19537 at?c repea+eC?(2) TraDsactions validly entered into beforethe operative date s1recified in section 10-101 and the
rights, duties and interests flowing from them remain
valid thereafter and Eay be terminated, compJ.eted,
consummated or enforced as required or permitted by any
atatute or other lau aEended or repealed by th*e aet the
Uniforn Comercial Code as though such repeal or
anendment had not occurred-

Sec. 21. That section LO-103, Uniforrtr
Coomercial Code, be auended to read as follords:
U1O-1O3. ceneral repealer.

Except as providd in the follorring section,
all acts and parts of acts inconsistent rrith thie aet
the Uniforn Comnercial Code are hereby repealed.

Sec. 22. Itrat section 1O-1O4, Uniform
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Commercial Code, be amended to read as follows:
UlO-104. Latrs not repealed.

(1) the article on Docurents of Title (article
7') does not repeal or modify any Iaws prescribing the
form or contents of documents of title or the seroices
or facilities to be afforded by bailees, or otherwise
regulating bail.ees t businesses in respects not
specifically dealt with herein; but the fact that such
Laws are violated does not affect the status of adocument of title which othenrise coEpliea uith thedefinition of a docurent of title (section 1-201)-(2) This aet Ttre Uniform Comercial Code doesnot repeal the Uniform Act for SiEplification ofFiduciary Security Transfers (rceticlr 3e-3391 tc39-331*: ReviseC EtatnteE Supplcrert; 1951) (sections
30-33OI to 30-3311), and transfers nade under either !!gcode or such act shall, be valid and given the effect
accorded under the code or act follosed.

Sec- 23, Ittat original sectionr l-1O1, l-1O2,1-103, 1-104, 1-105, 1-108, L-1o9, L-203, 7-20,4, 2-207,2-407, 2-572, 2-719, 2-725, 3-102, 7-202, 7-503, 9-20L,10-101, 1O-1O2, 10-103, and 1O-1O4, Ilniforn Courercial
Code, are repealed.
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